Early Years Newsletter
Date: 25.09.20

Nursery News
Settling in:
We have had a wonderful time settling in together
this week. It has been lovely to see so many enthusiastic faces exploring and accessing all manner
of activities and quickly growing in confidence. It
is lovely to see some familiar faces who have really
helped our new friends to get to know some of the
routines and class rules in Nursery. Now that we
are really beginning to settle into our environment
we will be learning important rules and ways to stay
safe and happy and we will talk about our emotions
and how we can be kind to each other. The children will soon see themselves appearing on our display boards to help them remember these rules
and our emotions. As part of our settling in process the children will all have their artwork displayed so that they realise that Nursery is their
classroom, where they learn.
We would also ask that you send in a family photo
for us to display on our wall so that the children
can talk to each other about their family. We look
forward to a really happy year together.

Reception News
Date: 25.09.20

Home Challenge

Phonics

Your child may have told you about our exciting new
mud kitchen. The children have enjoyed making mud
pancakes, mud soup and mud pies, showing great
imagination. To help develop our mud kitchen, could
you please go on a conker hunt at the weekend and
bring some in to
school. They will
help the children to
develop more creative concoctions!

Each week we are learning 4 letter sounds and will be
posting videos of the sound pronunciation on Tapestry
every Friday. Last week we learnt m, a, s and d. This
week we have learnt t, i, n and p. Any practise hearing
and writing these sounds at home would benefit your
child. I Spy is a
great game to
help practise the
sounds.

We could not be any prouder of the Reception children and how
they have settled into school life. We have spent the last few
weeks focusing specifically on making friends, learning each other’s names and finding out what we have in common. We have
also been learning the rules of the classroom. Each class made
their own set of rules and we were so impressed with children’s understanding of
how our classes run smoothly. Can you
match some of the children’s school rules
to
the correct photograph?
Working together
Good listening
Walking in the classroom
Helping each other
Working together

One child also thought of an extra special rule for Reception —
’Play nicely with your friends and have giggles!’
We have seen a huge amount of giggles since the children have
started and this in turn, has made the adults
smile. We’ve also had our first 5th birthday in
Reception and celebrated with a yummy cake!
Children can wear their own clothes on their
birthday (should they wish to).
Wishing you all a wonderful and relaxing weekend!
The Reception Team

Reminders
You should all have had an email, from Tapestry,
inviting you to log in to your child’s journal. Please
let us know if this has not happened. Your login
will allow you to see what you child is learning
throughout the day and will also allow you to upload your own observations of activities and fun
times that you have had with your child away
from Nursery and Reception. It is especially important that you ensure you are connected to enable us to contact you and send you home learning
should another lockdown occur.

Class Dojo is a tool that provides communication between staff and parents/carer. You will be able to see
whole school messages sent by Mrs
Jones and other staff.
We have sent out individual log ons for
Class Dojo so that you can register
and sign in .

On children’s birthday’s, they can wear their own clothes!

Please remember a water bottle each day with
water only.
Voluntary contribution:
In order to fund ingredients for cooking and resources for learning
we have set up a voluntary ‘Early Years Fund’ of £5 per half term.
The way to pay this is flexible; it can be given half termly (£5 six
times a year), termly (£10 three times a year), or yearly (£30 a
year). We greatly appreciate all contributions, and are looking forward to seeing the funds put to use to allow for exciting activities
throughout the year. Thank you.

